1. (2 pts) True/False ____________________ An ItemEvent object is generated and itemStateChanged
called only when the user clicks on a JCheckBox or JRadioButton and no other time. If false, when else is an
ItemEvent generated and itemStateChanged called?

2. (2 pts) The method ____________________ returns a reference to the URL where an applet’s .class file
is located, and ____________________ returns a reference to where the applet’s .html file is located.

3. (2 pts) The Calendar class is found in the ____________________ package, and in order to create an
instance of a Calendar we call the method ____________________.

4. (2 pts) Suppose we have an Image named image. If we use the applet as an ImageObserver, write one line
of code which will create an image called offScreenImage whose width is 10 times the width of image, and
whose height is 23 times the product of the width of the applet and the height of image.

5. (2 pts) Suppose we want to read all of the lines of a text file named “javaisfun.data” and print them out.
Fill in the following code.

```java
FileReader file = new FileReader(______________________);
______________________ buffer = new ____________________(file);
String temp = "";
while (______________________________) {
    System.out.println(temp);
}
buffer.close();
```